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I dedicate this book to my little
brother Maximilian, my family,

my friends and kids from all
over the world.

 



Once upon a time, there
was a strong and

handsome boy named
John who lived in a

wonderful city in Hawaii.
He was very kind and
friendly to his little

brother William. 
John had brown hair, blue
eyes and sandy beige skin
tone. His little brother had
black hair, green eyes, and

light brown skin tone.

 



Hawaii is a beautiful state, and it
has fifty-six famous sandy

beaches. Thousands of tourists
visit Hawaii every year. It also

has the biggest amusement park
in the world! 

John and William moved to
Hawaii with their family when

they were two years old.



One day, John took William to the park to play. They played on
swings, slid from the highest slides and had enormous fun on the

seesaw. After a while, since William was tired, they rested for a
little, yet William was insisting to go home as he wanted to watch

tele.
 



On their way home,
William saw a coin on

the pavement. When he
touched it, he collapsed

on the ground
unconsciously. John

thought he was sleeping
so he shook William

hard. Still William's eyes
were shut tight. 



John did not know what to do. His palms became damp,
and his heart raced faster. John started to panic. He called
an ambulance. The ambulance was supposed to arrive in 10
minutes, yet the streets were empty with deafening silence.

John looked on both sides of the streets, however no one
was there to help.



William was slowly
losing his life. John
checked the coin,

and it looked
ancient. He quickly
retrieved his phone
to snap a picture of
the coin. He would

show it to the
doctors.

 



John carried William to the hospital. Once they got there the
doctors immediately took William to emergency room. John did

not know what he should do. His little brother was in a poor
condition. He thought that William wouldn't make it. 



A while later, a nurse approached John to take some details.
John showed her the picture on his phone. The nurse confirmed

John's worst fears. That it was not a coin at all, it was a
venomous coin spider.  



Finally, doctors came out with an excellent news. William
fully recovered and was ready to go home. The tears of

happiness rolled down on John's blushed cheeks. His little
brother was safe and alive.   

From now on John will keep William safe from spiders and
strange coins.



THE END!



THE COIN SPIDER

John and William walked on the street when suddenly
William collapses. Will John be able to save William in

time?
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